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ABSTRACT
Objective:
Much is unknown about the influence of dispositional optimism and affective
communication on genetic counselling outcomes. This study investigated the
influence of counselees’ optimism on the counselees’ risk perception accuracy
and anxiety, while taking into account the affective communication during the
first consultation for breast cancer genetic counselling.
Methods: Counselees completed questionnaires measuring optimism, anxiety
and the perceived risk that hereditary breast cancer runs in the family before,
and anxiety and perceived risk after the first consultation. Consultations were
videotaped. The duration of eye contact was measured, and verbal
communication was rated using the Roter Interaction Analysis System.
Results: Less-optimistic counselees were more anxious post-visit (b=-.29; p =
.00). Counsellors uttered fewer reassuring statements if counselees were more
anxious (b=-.84; p = .00) but uttered more reassurance if counselees were less
optimistic (b =-.76; p = .01). Counsellors expressed less empathy if counselees
perceived their risk as high (b =-1.51; p = .04). An increase in the expression of
reassurance was related to less post-visit anxiety (b=-.35; p = .03). More
empathy was related to a greater overestimation of risk (b= .92; p = .01).
Conclusions: Identification of a lack of optimism as a risk factor for high
anxiety levels enables the adaptation of affective communication to improve
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genetic counselling outcomes. Because reassurance was related to less anxiety,
beneficial adaptation is attainable by increasing counsellors’ reassurance, if
possible. Because of a lack of optimally adapted communication in this study,
further research is needed to clarify how to increase counsellors’ ability to adapt
to counselees.
INTRODUCTION

Breast cancer genetic counselling aims to enable at-risk counselees—either affected
by cancer themselves or not— to accurately understand and adaptively cope with
genetic risk [1]. It is, however, likely that personality characteristics influence how
women cope and adapt to receiving breast cancer risk information. The few studies
that included personality characteristics suggest that dispositional optimism—that is,
the tendency to believe that one will generally experience good outcomes in life
[2,3]—is a predictor of anxiety [4–6]. Dispositional optimism is derived from the
behavioural self-regulation theory in which positive expectancies lead to increased
effort to attain desired outcomes [7]. This effort is also expected in stressful
circumstances.
Research suggests that optimists indeed use an active approach towards coping with
stressors or emotions [8]. They are also less likely to experience feelings of
helplessness, are more likely to accept the reality of situations [9,10] and cope less
emotion-oriented than lessoptimistic individuals [3]. Optimists appear to experience
less anxiety because of their way of coping [3,9,10]. Anxiety can be a direct
emotional response to the consultation and is an important short-term outcome of
genetic counselling.
Several studies established an association between low optimism levels and high
anxiety in women seeking breast cancer genetic counselling. Research concerning
unaffected women from families with a high risk of breast–ovarian cancer found
strong associations between low optimism levels and high anxiety levels, depression
and cancerspecific distress after the consultation [4]. Optimism also predicted lower
anxiety levels at 9-month follow-up [5]. In a study, among recently diagnosed breast
cancer patients, low pre-visit optimism levels and quality of life accounted for most
of the anxiety, depression and distress after the consultation [6]. Optimism may be
important in explaining the individual differences in coping with breast cancer risk
information.
Apart from anxiety, an important outcome of breast cancer genetic counselling is the
accuracy of risk perception, that is, counselees’ interpretation of the risk that
hereditary breast cancer runs in their family compared with the estimates as given by
the counsellor [11]. Accurate risk perception is regarded as a central concept that
measures the efficiency of genetic counselling and is positively associated with
adherence to mammography screening [12]. Although some studies found that
counselees underestimate their risk [13,14], most counselees perceive their risk as
higher after the consultation than the counsellor’s estimation [15–17]. Given that
optimists have a tendency to have positive expectancies, it can be expected that
optimistic counselees estimate their risk lower than the average counselees. A lower
estimation compared with the overestimation of others is likely to be more accurate.
Whereas some research investigated the influence of optimism on anxiety, little
research focused on the influence of optimism on the accuracy of risk perception.
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Although some studies concerning health risks find that optimists are more likely to
underestimate their risk [18], this was not found in all studies concerning breast
cancer risk. In a communitybased study, optimists were less likely to overestimate
their risk of breast cancer [19]. However, in another study, no relation between the
accuracy of risk perception and optimism was found after genetic counselling [17].
Apart fromthe lack of research investigating the influence of optimism on genetic
counselling outcomes, no studies take into account the mediating influence of
affective communication.
Pieterse et al. [20] found that receiving more psychosocial information and longer
counsellor eye contact during the first cancer genetic counselling consultation were
related to higher anxiety levels. Lobb et al. [21] showed that women whose
counsellors used more supportive communication during the first consultation
experienced more anxiety about breast cancer at 4 weeks of follow-up.
Apparently, the outcome of genetic counselling is mediated by affective
communication but in what way is not clear. This study therefore firstly aims to
investigate the influence of optimism on post-visit risk perception accuracy and
anxiety. Secondly, this study investigates whether counsellors varied their affective
communication according to counselees’ baseline anxiety, optimism and risk
perception, that is, whether counsellors used more affective communication if
counselees were more anxious, less optimistic or perceived their risk as high, but
without taking into account the counselees’ wishes.
Thirdly, this study aims to investigate how affective communication mediates the
relationship between optimism and post-visit anxiety and risk perception accuracy.
Expected is that counsellors will express more empathy and reassurance and that the
counselees will express more concerns if they are anxious, less optimistic or have a
high risk perception, which might improve genetic counselling outcomes. Results
will provide insight into the influence of optimism on genetic counselling outcomes
and whether counsellors varied their communication to the counselees and reached
desired genetic counselling outcomes.
METHOD

Participants
Counselees were recruited from the Department of Medical Genetics of the
University Medical Center Utrecht (UMCU). This department offers breast cancer
genetic counselling according to the Dutch guidelines [22]. The department included
consecutive new counselees from February 2008 to April 2010. Adult counselees
who were the first of their first-degree family members to seek breast cancer genetic
counselling were sent study information and an opt-out form with their appointment
letter.
Counselees were ineligible when they requested DNA testing because of an
identified BRCA1/2 gene mutation in a relative or when they lacked Internet or email
access.
Procedure
The study is approved by the medical ethical committee of UMCU and is registered
in the Dutch Trial Register (ISRCTN82643064). Genetic counselling usually consists
of one or two consultations. This study focuses on the first consultation. Counselees
completed online questionnaires within 1 week before and approximately 1 week
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after the consultation. They received a personal questionnaire login by mail, an email
1 week before and a telephone reminder 2 days before the consultation. At the start
of the consultation, the counsellor collected the informed consent forms. The
consultations were videotaped using an unmanned camera directed at the counsellor.
Each counsellor completed a questionnaire after the consultation. Data were gathered
for a randomized controlled trial of the effects of a pre-visit-tailored website on
genetic counselling outcomes [23,24]. The participants were randomized to receive
usual care or usual care plus an educational website. In the present study, this group
allocation will be controlled for.
Measures
Counselee’s birth year, education level, personal and family cancer history, marital
status and whether the counselee had children were assessed with the baseline
questionnaire. Counselee’s birth year and personal and family cancer history were
checked with the medical files.
QUESTIONNAIRES

Indication for DNA testing was assessed with a question answered by the counsellor
after the consultation: ‘Is there an indication for DNA-testing’? Perceived risk was
assessed before and after the consultation.
Counselees were asked, ‘What is, according to you, the risk that the breast cancer in
your family is hereditary?’ Counselees rated their perceived risk on a numerical
visual analogue scale from0% to 100%. The counsellors answered a similar scale
after the consultation [25]. Risk perception accuracy was defined as the difference
between the counselee’s risk perception and the counsellor’s risk estimation.
Generalized state anxiety was measured before and after the consultation with the
Dutch-shortened 10-item version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory [26]. The
statements assess how respondents currently feel on a 4-point scale (‘not at all’–‘very
much’). Internal consistencies were high before (a = .92) and after (a = .95) the
consultation.
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory has been reliably used in cancer genetic
counselling studies before [25].
Optimism was assessed before the consultation using the Life Orientation Test. This
eight-item subscale of the Self-Assessment Questionnaire—Nijmegen [27] measures
optimism with a four-point scale (‘almost never’–‘nearly always’). The internal
consistency for the scale was high (a = .88).
CODING INSTRUMENTS

Communicative behaviours were measured by coding the duration of counsellor’s
counselee-directed eye gaze and by coding verbal communication with the use of
RIASgene, an adapted version of the Roter Interaction Analysis System (RIAS). This
observation system is used for coding physician and patient communication [28].
The system distinguishes mutually exclusive and exhaustive coding categories into
which verbal utterances that convey a complete thought can be classified. A
distinction is made between affective or socio-emotional categories and instrumental
or task-oriented categories. The adaptation consisted of an elaboration of categories
[29]. Coding was conducted with Observer XT7 software [30]. This study focused on
the affective categories of the RIAS.
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Affective communication includes those exchanges with explicit socio-emotional
content, meant to build social and emotional rapport, such as empathy, concern or
reassurance [28]. Furthermore, patient-directed eye gaze was found to be an
important form of nonverbal affective communication [31]. This study therefore
included the following four affective communicative behaviours.
Firstly, counsellor’s reassurance was coded if the counsellor reassured, encouraged
or showed optimism. Secondly, counsellor’s empathy was coded if the counsellor
made utterances concerning empathy, partnerships and legitimization.
Thirdly, counselee’s concerns were coded if the counselee made a statement in which
he or she gave information about his or her worries. Fourth, counsellor’s eye gaze
was coded by timing the time that the counsellor looked in the counselee’s direction.
Coding was conducted by three trained coders. Inter-rater reliability was calculated
on a random 10% of the consultations observed by the main coder (N= 75).
Reliability coefficients (intra-class correlation) were high, counselee categories
averaged .92 (range .85–.99) and counsellor categories averaged .93 (range .87–.98).
Inter-rater reliability of counsellor’s eye gaze was .99. Intra-coder reliability was
calculated on the main coder’s recording of a random 10% of his or her
consultations. Intra-coder reliability coefficients averaged .86 (range .62–.99) for
counselee categories and .87 (range .58–.99) for counsellor categories. Intra-coder
reliability of counsellor’s eye gaze was .99.
Statistical analysis
In accordance with Street [32], the absolute frequencies of utterances were analysed
because medical consultations are communicative constructions and the length of the
consultation reflects the interactants’ communicative choices.
The frequencies of counselee and counsellor utterances were calculated. If two or
more counsellors and/or counselees were present, their utterances were added.
Participating counselees and decliners were compared on sociodemographics and
cancer history using Chi-square tests and t-tests. Post-visit, out of the counselees who
completed the baseline questionnaire, 18 counselees did not complete the anxiety
questionnaire, and 12 counselees did not complete the risk perception questionnaire.
No significant differences between counselees who only completed the anxiety
baseline questionnaire and counselees who completed the baseline and post-visit
questionnaires were found.
Linear regressions were used to select covariates for the multilevel structure of
measurements. Multilevel regression analyses with random intercepts were
conducted.
Multilevel analysis takes into account that consultations are not independent from
each other but are nested within counsellors. The consultations were the first level of
analyses, and the counsellors were the second. Multilevel analysis thereby corrects
for the number of consultations per counsellor. The percentage of variance at the
counsellor level (intra-class correlation) for anxiety and accuracy of risk perception
was low (3% and 15%, respectively).
The fit of the models was checked by comparing the Akaike information criterion
(Table 2). Analyses were controlled for baseline values, disease status, indication for
DNA testing and randomized controlled trial group allocation. For analyses
concerning anxiety, the counsellor’s risk estimation was also controlled for.
Empathy, reassurance and concern statements were each categorized into three
categories with dummy variables. The categorizations were based on earlier research
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suggesting that statements of empathy represent critical incidents of affective
bonding, and even modest differences in the use of these statements represent
clinically relevant distinctions in communication [33]. One expression of empathy
might even be more important than the rest of the consultation [34]. The
communication was therefore categorized as follows: the behaviour did not take
place (=0), the behaviour took place once (=1) and the behaviour took place more
than once (>1). By using these categorizations, modest differences might be
detectable.
The statements and counsellors’ eye gaze were controlled for. Logistic regressions
were conducted to analyse the variation of counsellors’ affective communication
according to counselees’ baseline anxiety and optimism levels and risk perception.
For these analyses, the communication variables were changed into dummy variables
indicating whether a communicative behaviour had taken place (=1) or not (=0).
Two-sided tests of significance were performed, and results were considered
statistically significant when p<.05. Analyses were conducted using Stata 11 [35].
RESULTS

Response
Twenty-four counselees were ineligible because of a lack of Internet or email access
(24 of 371; 6.5%). During 27 months, 336 eligible counselees received study
information, and 197 were willing to participate. The response rate was 58.6%.
Almost half of the decliners gave a reason (43.9%). Most preferred the visit not to be
videotaped (65.7%). There were no significant differences between participants and
decliners in age (t = 1.62; p = .11), disease status (w2 = .05; d.f. = 1; p = .81), family
history of cancer (w2 = .06; d.f. = 1; p = .82) and referral pathway (w2 = .87; d.f. = 1;
p = .35). Five consultations were not videotaped because of technical or logistic
failure (Figure 1).
Counselees’ characteristics
As shown in Table 1, most counselees had a partner (86.3%) and one or more
children (68.4%). Counselees were on average highly educated, with 41.1% of the
counselees completing university (MSc/BSc) or higher vocational education (BSc).
Of the 190 counselees, 40.0% were affected by breast cancer. One counselee was
affected by ovarian cancer. More than half of the counselees (53.2%) were
unaffected but were closely related to someone who was affected. The majority of
the counselees were referred to genetic counselling by their GPs (48.7%). Of the 190
counselees, 144 (75.8%) received an indication for DNA testing (either for the
counselee or for an affected relative). Counsellors estimated that most counselees
(70%) had a higher than 10% chance that hereditary breast cancer runs in their
family, which is the cutoff point for an indication for DNA testing.
Counsellors
All 14 genetic counsellors providing breast cancer genetic counselling at the
Department of Medical Genetics participated and recorded 4–29 consultations each.
Six were genetic counsellors; three of whom were in training (all women). Three
were clinical geneticists (two men and one woman), and five were clinical geneticists
in training (all women). Counsellors were aged 26–53 years (M= 36.22; standard
deviation = 9.60).
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Optimism, baseline anxiety and baseline risk perception Counselees’ optimism levels
were associated with counselees’ baseline anxiety (r =-.55; p = .00) but not with
counselees’ baseline risk perception (r =-.12; p = .14).
Optimism, post-visit anxiety and the accuracy of risk perception As shown in Table
2, lower optimism levels were associated with higher post-visit anxiety levels when
controlled for baseline anxiety (b =-.29; p = .00). Optimism was not significantly
associated with the accuracy of post-visit risk perception (b =-.04; p = .56).
Counselees who received an indication for DNA testing had a less accurate risk
perception post-visit (b = .40; p = .01).
Affective communication, anxiety and (the accuracy of) risk perception In Table 3,
the categorization of affective communication is shown. As shown in Table 4, higher
levels of counselees’ baseline anxiety led to the expression of less reassurance by the
counsellor (b =-.84; p = .00). Counsellors expressed more reassurance if counselees
were less optimistic (b =-.76; p = .01). Less empathy was expressed if counselees
perceived their risk as high pre-visit (b =-1.51; p = .04).
As shown in Table 2, more expression of reassurance by the counsellor was related
to less post-visit anxiety (b =-.35; p = .03). An increase in the expression of empathy
was related to a greater overestimation and therefore less accurate risk perception
post-visit (b = .92; p = .01).
DISCUSSION

This study was to our knowledge the first to investigate the influence of
dispositional optimism on anxiety and the accuracy of risk perception, while taking
into account the affective communication that took place during the first consultation
for breast cancer genetic counselling. The present study found that higher optimism
levels were associated with lower post-visit anxiety levels. This is in accordance with
our expectations based on earlier research suggesting that optimism—that is, positive
outcome expectancies— shields against anxiety [4–6], even in uncontrollable,
serious situations [3]. Research of the mechanisms behind this relationship suggests
that, compared with less-optimistic individuals, optimists are more likely to use
approach coping [figure 1] strategies [8] and less likely to use emotion-orientated
coping strategies [3]. The difference in coping strategies might be why optimists
experience less anxiety [3,9,10].
Not only was optimism expected to influence anxiety, counsellors were also
expected to vary their affective communication according to counselees’ baseline
anxiety and optimism levels. Furthermore, affective communication was expected to
mediate the effect of optimism on anxiety. Although counsellors expressed more
reassurance if a counselee was less optimistic, counsellors expressed fewer
reassurances while communicating with a more anxious counselee. Nonetheless,
reassurance was found to mediate the influence of optimism on post-visit anxiety.
More counsellor reassurance was associated with a decrease in post-visit anxiety.
The number of times empathy was expressed did not influence counselees’ post-visit
levels of anxiety. This finding that empathic statements failed to influence anxiety is
in line with earlier research suggesting that empathy influences depressive symptoms
but not anxiety [36].
A previous study by Lobb et al. [21] found that addressing emotional concerns by
using more supportive communication, for example, discussing feelings and
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concerns, increased anxiety, whereas the current study suggests that empathic
statements can be given without increasing anxiety.
[TABLE 1]

Alongside the influence of optimism on anxiety, it was also expected that higher
optimism levels would lead to a more accurate risk perception. This study did not
find an influence of optimism on the accuracy of risk perception.
This is in accordance with earlier research [17]. Other factors such as personal loss
[37] and identification with affected family members [38] may be more important for
the accuracy of risk perception.
Counsellors’ affective communication was expected to mediate the relationship
between optimism and the accuracy of risk perception. It was also expected that
counsellors would adjust their affective communication to counselees’ baseline risk
perception. However, the expression of reassurance did not vary depending on
counselees’ baseline risk perception, nor did it influence the postvisit accuracy of
risk perception. Furthermore, counsellors expressed less empathy if counselees
perceived their risk as high. However, this might be positive, because an increase in
empathy was related to a greater overestimation of risk. Counselees with a high
perceived risk might have overestimated their risk even more if counsellors would
have expressed more empathy.
Not only counsellors but also counselees were expected to vary their communication
according to their baseline levels. No variation in counselees’ communication was
found. However, it must be noted that only concerns were taken into account.
Counselees might have communicated their baseline levels by using other
communicative behaviours. In a study by Bensing et al. [39], patients expressed their
high anxiety levels mostly through nonverbal communication.
Not only verbal communication but also counsellors’ eye gaze was expected to
influence anxiety levels because Pieterse et al. [20] found that longer counsellor eye
contact was related to higher post-visit anxiety levels. In the present study, no
association with anxiety was found. The lack of influence of eye gaze on counselees’
post-visit anxiety might be influenced by limited power. Further research may give
more insight into the relationship between counsellors’ eye gaze and counselee
outcomes.
Concluding, optimism was related to anxiety, an important short-term outcome of
genetic counselling. Although optimism might not improve risk perception accuracy,
it apparently influences how counselees cope with their risk.
Whereas most affective communication had no influence, counsellors’ reassurance
influenced post-visit anxiety positively, and empathy influenced the accuracy of
postvisit risk perception negatively. The lack of a beneficial influence of most
affective communication might be due to nonoptimal counsellor communication.
Counsellors did not seem to adapt their affective communication effectively to
counselees’ anxiety levels and risk perceptions.
Although counsellors varied some of their affective communication to baseline
anxiety and optimism levels and risk perception, it was mostly in contrast with what
was expected. It must be noted that adaptation of communication according to
baseline anxiety, optimism and risk perception might be difficult, because counselees
did not seem to communicate these. The structured nature of the first visit [29] and
the lack of communication training genetic counsellors receive may also have
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prevented the adaptation of affective communication. The lack of affective
communication that is successfully adapted to counselees’ baseline anxiety levels
and risk perception is not unusual. Lobb et al. [40] found that patient demographics
were more likely to predict counsellors’ communication than the counselees’
psychological status. Unsurprisingly, this resulted in a lack of beneficial influence of
most affective communication on genetic counselling outcomes.
The present conclusions are made with some caution because of study limitations.
The response rate is moderate, but it is relatively high for studies using video
recordings of genetic counselling visits [25]. Most importantly, there were no
significant differences between responders and decliners. The high percentage of
missing values on counselees’ risk perception was due to a technical error in the
Web-based questionnaire and is therefore unlikely to be related to counselees’
characteristics.
[TABLE 2] [TABLE 3]

Consistent with earlier findings of the UMCU [29] and other Dutch genetics centres
[41,42], almost half of the counselees have higher education (MSc/BSc). The results
are therefore representative for breast cancer genetic counselling counselees. The
results in this study might be influenced by limited power. Limited power may be
caused by the number of covariates necessary for the analyses and the limited
number of participants and possibly also because only 14 counsellors participated.
Although more counsellors are recommended for multilevel analyses, multilevel
analyses were still relevant because of the nesting of counselees within counsellors.
Only the first visit was used for this study. Most counselees continued to have a
second consultation during which the DNA test results are disclosed and a risk
estimation is given.
[TABLE 4]

Not all first consultations (80%) included a risk estimation [24]. Furthermore, it must
be noted that this study did not focus on whether counselees recalled their risk
factually accurate but on how they perceived their risk [43].
Anxiety and risk perception were analysed as independent genetic counselling
outcomes, although they may influence each other. It must be noted that with RIAS,
utterances are not coded for its quality; that is, it was not coded whether reassurance
was appropriate to reassure counselees concerning their hereditary risk. No
distinction can therefore be made between true and false reassurances [44].
Furthermore, communication was measured in frequencies, whereas sequential
analyses might give a better indication of the appropriateness of timing of the
utterance. Although communication is a dynamic, interactive process whereby
counsellors and counselees facilitate each other’s communication [45,46], no
communication sequences were taken into account. Further research is necessary to
investigate the influence of communication patterns on genetic counselling
outcomes.
An important strength of the present study is the combination of video-recorded
consultations and questionnaires.
Results of the questionnaires were linked to communication, which provided a
unique insight into communication and its associations with genetic counselling
outcomes.
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The findings of this study have important implications for genetic counselling
practice and research. The identification of a lack of optimism as a possible risk
factor for high anxiety levels following the first genetic counselling consultation
suggests the possibility to identify counselees’ optimism levels during the intake.
Furthermore, because more reassurance was related to a decrease in anxiety levels,
counsellors can adapt their affective communication by increasing their expression of
reassurance to improve genetic counselling outcomes.
This development of more counselee-focused cancer genetic counselling requires the
ability of counsellors to adapt to their counselees. The present study found that in the
first visit for breast cancer, genetic counselling affective communication was not
optimally adapted to counselees’ baseline anxiety and risk perception. A partial
explanation for this finding might be that it is difficult to adapt communication if
counselees do not express their anxiety or risk perception. Other suggestions may be
that the structured nature of the visit [29] leaves little room for adaptation and that
counsellors are fairly untrained in communication, which might make adaptation
even more difficult. It is therefore important for counsellors to ask whether
counselees are anxious and whether they think they are at high risk. In addition, more
communication training can improve the use of affective communication [47] and
should be introduced into the training of a genetic counsellor. Furthermore, research
is necessary to find ways to increase counsellors’ ability to adapt to their counselees.
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